Yate and District
Heritage Centre

Working with local teachers to
provide history workshops, in school
visits, loans boxes and exhibitions.

Education
Presented by Cherry Hubbard PGCE

Local emphasis learning resources
produced using original local
archives, a wealth of archive images,
maps, census forms and oral history.

Researched, developed and
delivered by a qualified teacher and
knowledgeable historian.

FREE to Yate and District
Schools
Yate Heritage Centre
Church Road
Yate
Bristol
BS 37 5BG

History subjects range from the
Stone Age right up to within
Living Memory

01454 862200
Info@yateheritage.co.uk

www.yateheritage.co.uk
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Yate and District Heritage Centre

Education Program
Introduction:
Gallery Exhibitions
School Workshops
Adult lectures
A rolling program of local history
exhibitions. We welcome school
visits to our exhibitions.
A comprehensive range of school
workshops, activities, loans
boxes and talks.
A list of guest lecturers covering
a fascinating wealth of diverse
history subjects.
FREE for all Yate and District
schools, adult groups and
residents in the parishes of
Yate
Dodington
Iron Acton
Frampton Cotterell
Horton
Sodbury
Westerleigh
Wickwar.
Rangeworthy
Hawkesbury
We do ask for a small donation towards materials, if there
are any, for those outside Yate Parish.

Please book well in advance.

Workshops last about an hour.
Max of 3 workshops in a day

Yate and District Heritage
Centre provides a community
space to enable people to
explore the collection for
research, inspiration, learning
and enjoyment. It endeavors to
collect, safeguard and make
accessible objects, documents
and images of local and
sometimes national importance,
which are held in trust for the
community.
Yate Heritage Centre can also be
booked as an exhibition space or
for group meetings
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE EMAIL
Info@yateheritage.co.uk or go to

www.yateheritage.co.uk

School Workshops
Local Life 1860 -1980’s
Edward Jenner – Chipping Sodbury
I. K. Brunel - GWR Yate Main Line

Farming
Coal Mining
Celestine Quarrying
Shops
Union Workhouse
Homes in the past 1860 – 1960
KS 1/2
Mystery Objects - Handling original
artifacts to guess the use of them and
looking at local images to see how
different life was in the past.

Change in Yate
KS 1/2/3
Yate was a rural parish; it has changed
dramatically in the last century. Looking
at farming and industry through to the
‘New Town’ of the sixties. This is the story
of the growth of Yate with images, maps,
artifacts to handle and oral history.

Washday
KS1
Before a machine did it for us. Scrubbing,
dunking, wringing and folding, children
use the old-fashioned methods, materials
and tools to get some idea of what a job it
was to get the washing clean.

Toys in the past
KS1
A romp through some traditional
children’s songs, rhymes, ring games and
board games. Hands on and joining in for
little ones.

Coal Mining and Quarrying
KS 2/3
Exploring the local mining of coal and
quarrying of Celestine and limestone.
Who looked after the pit ponies? How did
people get down the mine? What were
the mines called? Do we still know those
names today?

Sea Side Holidays - role play
KS1/2
Take a fun ride on a Charabanc!
Children play out a trip to the seaside with
lots of hats to wear and things to carry,
we sing old songs and look at life and
leisure from 1860’s to 1960’s with local
images and artifacts to handle.

Workhouse Experience – role play
KS 2/3
Children experience the stark reality of
being a workhouse child in Yate in a
personal way. Each child is given an
actual identity from the 1881 census
telling something of the story of local
individuals; the children experience the
rigors and routine of workhouse life at
work and play.

Activity - Playing 5 stones.

Victorian Life Rich/Poor - role play
KS 2/3
‘A Day in the Life’. Children play rich or
poor parts to contrast life for the Victorian
mining family and life in the posh house.
Exploring the differences between the two
families using artifacts, local images and
clothes.

WW2 in Yate - role play
KS 2/3
All have identity cards and ration books to
play their part: Land Girls, Home Guard,
Factory girls and Evacuees + artifacts to
see and handle.

The Parnall Factory
Works Pass

In Partnership with the British

Museum, this is an online learning
resource.
KS2/3

This learning resource tells the
story of a nationally important
event in Yate when 53 people died
in the bombing of the Parnall’s
aircraft factory. This tiny artifact,
(which can be viewed at YHC) is
used to interpret the details of he
raid with images and oral history
from both sides of the conflict, all
taken from the Yate Heritage
Centre archives.

1940 Life for an evacuee - role play
KS 2/3
Using real artifacts from the period the
children are welcomed to Yate as
evacuees and prepared for life in 1940’s
Britain at war.
This can be presented at Yate Heritage
Centre or in the classroom. It can include
oral history from one of our volunteers
who lived through the times.

Go to:
http://www.teachinghistory
100.org/objects/aircraft_fac
tory_works_pass

South Gloucestershire in
the First World War
Project.
FREE learning resources for all
schools in the South Gloucestershire
area.
These resources are available
downloadable from:

www.southglos.gov.uk/ww1
with complete instructions on how to
use them and follow up activities.

Armistice Day Investigation Quiz
KS 2/3
This quick questionnaire is designed for
those maybe not doing a long WW1 topic,
but would like something local to do
around the Armistice week.
Many of the names on the local war
memorials have been researched so that
we can read their family and military
history on a the designated project
website:
www.sites.southglos.gov.uk/warmemorials/.
The children can use this website to
answer the questions e.g. Who was the
youngest? How many countries would
you have to visit to see all the grave
sites? etc. Thus engaging with the stories
of our local South Glos boys who lost
their lives. I
f you choose a local village, like
Marshfield, it is even sometimes possible
to walk around the local streets to see
where they lived.

Alf Flux and the Kit Bag Workshop
KS1/2/3
A power point presentation with replica
artifacts to handle, the sort of things a
soldier might have in his Kit Bag. This
helps children to explore what life was
really like in the trenches.

Empire Foods
KS2/3
This LOANS BOX workshop explores the
role of the Navy protecting the ships
bringing the food rom all over the world to
feed the nation during the First World War
through a collection of replica packaging

Messengers and Mufflers
School Children in the Great War

The Warmley Grenadiers
The Girls who made Grenades

KS1/2/3

KS 2/3

The story of the girls who knitted socks
for servicemen and the boys that kept the
scout law.

This is the story of the women who
worked in a factory making grenades in
Warmley during the First World War. The
factory they worked in made over 10
million hand grenades. The girls put ‘Billy
Do’s” or love poems in the boxes of
grenades that went to the front to cheer
the soldiers up.

The Amy Hill Autograph Book
KS 2/3

The Hill and the Flux family
KS 3
This resource allows the investigation of a
local family, typical of many in the First
World War. Street view and internet links
all being tools to aid further research for
the students, whilst the teacher hold the
master copy of the research.
There were 11 children between the two
families who were cousins. This is the
family history of each person and how
they fared in the war. Amy was a VAD
nurse, her cousin a Land Girl, three
soldier cousins died. This is their story.

Amy worked as a VAD nurse in a local
hospital, the soldiers she was caring for
wrote poetry, drew cartoons and sketches
in her autograph book. This surviving
artifact tells us about life in the First World
War. Students write or draw a response.

STONE AGE KS1/2
Local - Neolithic and Bronze age
habitation – Many barrows and camps
along the Cotswold escarpment

Cave Painting
What did the ancient people eat? How did
they keep warm and safe? Exploring
hunter-gatherer’s everyday things,
berries, bones, skins and flint how did
they use them?

An exciting ‘hands on’ presentation of
simple skins, stones and bones and
samples of the sort of tools and foods
they would have had.

Looking at images of the animals the
hunters drew on the cave walls which
show something of their way of life. We
use the same materials to draw our own
on a large scale

Activity: Handprints and animals in
ochre colours and charcoal.

Encourages all abilities to explore the
prehistoric world.

Please book well in advance.
Workshops last about an hour.
Max of 3 workshops in a day
info@yateheritage.co.uk

EGYPTIANS KS 2/3
Egyptian Wall Painting
What was important to the Egyptians?
What did they eat and what did they
wear? To find out we explore their way of
life through the wall paintings in their
tombs.

A presentation of images and materials
that give an insight into the Egyptian
everyday world.

Looking at the tomb paintings of ancient
Egypt we use the same painting materials
to create a mural of our own

Activity - Painting an Egyptian life
scene with real earth pigments.

‘Fantastic PP. children worked in
groups, they loved it!’ St Paul’s, Yate
Please book well in advance.
Workshops last about an hour.
Max of 3 workshops in a day
info@yateheritage.co.uk

ANCIENT GREECE KS 2/3
Greek Myths – Writing
Finding the familiar words and names that
have come down to us from ancient
Greece. The pantheon of gods and the
myths and legends were the core of
western education, art and culture for
centuries.
A presentation of images and the telling
of the story of Echo and Narcissus.
Before exploring the Greek alphabet with
ink and feather quills.
Activity: exploring the Greek alphabet,
writing their name and a god’s name.
Encourages the control of writing letters,
as the Greek alphabet does not always
correspond to ours.

Medicine – Votive offerings
What happened when you fell ill in
ancient Greece? We look at how the
ancients thought the body worked and
how they found out through their beliefs
and practices.
A presentation of images and materials
that show how the ancient Greeks
approached the healing process and what
you would have to do to regain health.

Activity: Clay votive offerings - to tell
the gods what hurts!
Encourages closer observation and the
handling of clay.

IRON AGE KS 2/3
Local - Iron Age earthworks Horton

Daily Life
An arrangement of Iron Age clothes and
other goods are laid on the ground as if a
burial has just been uncovered. The
children are invited to be archeologists
and document what they see and what
they think it tells them about he lives of
these people. Grains, peas and other
food were their mainstay. There were
domestic animals to care for, food to
gather in the wild and wild animals to
hunt. It was hard work.

Activity: using a stone quern to grind
wheat grain into flour.

Clothing
This compliments the above workshop,
with initially the same presentation of
materials.
Exploring the ancient process of cloth
production, from wool and linen and also
colouring with some natural dyes.

Activity: Weaving with wool on a small
card loom.

ROMANS KS 2/3

Wall Painting and Mosaics

Local - Roman town – Hall End recent
excavations. - Fosse Way, main Roman
road + Roman Camp, Old Sodbury

An insight in to the Roman way of life in a
local villa through exploring what a
Roman house was like to live in and how
they decorated their homes.

A presentation of everyday life replica
artifacts to see, some to handle to
complement whichever workshop is
chosen.

Food
The Romans introduced choice into the
British diet with international trade routes
and much more organization as they
ruled this province of the Empire for 400
years.

Activity: using a stone quern to grind
wheat grain into flour

Textiles
Exploring the origins of the raw materials
with wool, silk and linen to handle and
some natural dyes.

Activity: Weaving with wool on a small
card loom.

Medicine and the bath house
Regular bathing was an important way of
life and part of a good health regime. How
did the Romans think the body worked
and what did they do if they got sick?

Activity: making a medicine bag.

Activity - Painting with real earth
pigments to create a small decoration.

ANGLO SAXON / VIKINGS KS 2/3
Local - Saxon Yate, (Gete or Geate or Geite
meaning ‘gate’ ) was a small cleared area of
Forest.
Doomsday 1086 mentioned Medieval Yate,
Hawkesbury, Horton and Sodbury

Daily Life
An arrangement of Saxon/Viking clothes
and other goods are laid on the ground as
if a burial has just been uncovered. The
children are invited to be archeologists
and document what they see and what
they think it tells them about he lives of
these people. They may respectfully
handle some of the objects. Grains, peas
and other food were the mainstay. There
were domestic animals to care for, food to
gather in the wild and wild animals to
hunt. It was hard work.

Activity: using a stone quern to grind
wheat grain into flour.

Clothes
Wool and flax brought riches to this area;
we look at how wool and flax is
processed to make broadcloth and linen.
Where did the colors come from?

Activity - Weaving with wool on a small
card loom or braiding

Monastic Life
We explore the monastic life through the
Lindisfarne Gospels and the Book of
Kells.

Activity - painting fantastic initials

TUDORS KS 1/2/3

Medicine

Local - Tudor Acton Court: Hosted Henry VIII
and his new queen Anne Boleyn 1535
Tyndale and his Bible – Lived at Little Sodbury.

What did they do when they were sick?
We look at how they thought the body
worked and the strange remedies they
would use, as well as beliefs and magic.

‘This was a fantastic insight into what
life was really like. The children loved
the way you started the talk by
imagining what a Tudor house would
be like. There were lots of resources
for the children to see, feel and try.
We would certainly recommend this
to other schools, the children and
staff really enjoyed it!’
Horton Primary School Tudor Day
Food
Most people worked on the land. Bread
with meat, veg and herbs was their diet.
There were markets and fairs to buy and
sell, but how did they feed their families
over the dark months of winter?

Activity - using a stone quern to grind
wheat grain into flour.

Textiles
Wool and flax brought great riches to this
area. We look at how wool and flax is
processed to make broadcloth and linen.
Where did the colours come from? The
Lord Chancellor still sits on a sack of
Cotswold sheep’s wool in Parliament.

Activity - Weaving with wool on a small
card loom or braiding

Activity - making a medicine bag.
Tudor Schoolroom
Discover how they learned their lessons.
Why Tyndale’s Bible was so important
and how education could mean you could
rise in society.

Activity - Using a quill pen and learning
by heart.

Tudor houses
How they were built and decorated.

Activity - Painting a Tudor Rose with
real pigments.

Explore the Local Area
Online with the Murray
Dowding Early 20th

Please check our website
for up to date details.

Century Photo Archive

www.yateheritage.co.uk

Go to: www.historypin.com
Search: Yate Heritage Centre there you
can see the local photos on a map : Click
on the desired photo, (with some you can
fade to and from the modern image taken
from the same spot.)

Yate and District Heritage
Centre welcomes school
parties to our regular
exhibitions and also
provides free craft
workshops for families
during the school holidays.
There is family discovery
and entertainment at the
annual events.
St Georges Day
Archaeology Day
International Festival
History Days

Info@yateheritage.co.uk

